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Rate Payers Rally, Experts Testify, Message to ALCOSAN:

Maximize Largest Ever Public Investment with Green Solutions

Where: City Council Lobby

5th Floor City County Building 414 Grant St

When: Monday November 18, 9:45 am

Members of the Clean Rivers Campaign will rally outside of City Council Monday morning
before a panel of experts testifies on how the Pittsburgh region can maximize our largest
ever public investment in a way that stops water pollution, solves multiple community
needs and is good for families, workers and the environment.

The hearing will feature a panel of local and national experts testifying that our region can
achieve multiple positive outcomes by investing in green infrastructure solutions – like
trees, rain gardens, permeable pavement and bioswales - throughout the municipalities
and neighborhoods in the ALCOSAN service area.

The panel will include George Hawkins, the “Rock Star” of sewer infrastructure from DC
Water, Karen Abrams from the URA, Robert McCulloch National Director of Infrastructure
Programs from the Blue Green Alliance, and Jim Good, Interim Director of PWSA, among
others.  Speakers will cover topics ranging from the benefits of implementing large scale
green infrastructure to the leadership and partnership required to maximize our
infrastructure investments to the widespread public support for this approach in the
Pittsburgh region.  Several speakers will share case studies from exemplary regions or
sewer authorities that are moving towards achieving clean water compliance along with
other environmental, social, and economic benefits.

“We are ready for strong leaders who make smart and fair investments that benefit local
people and create healthy, safe communities,” said Jennifer Kennedy, Director of the Clean
Rivers Campaign. “It’s our responsibility to ensure that public investments in
infrastructure create economic opportunities and healthy communities for generations to
come.”  The Clean Rivers Campaign has recently collected over 1400 postcards from
ratepayers who also want a sewer fix that maximizes green infrastructure and the
community benefits that come with it.

City Councilwoman Theresa Kail-Smith is hosting the hearing and Mayor Elect William



Peduto has come out in favor of the green solutions proposed by the campaign.

Khari Mosley, PA Regional Program Manager for the Blue Green Alliance noted
“Pittsburgh should be a leader in this type of innovative problem solving. We all want to
live in a clean, vibrant Pittsburgh with good jobs and healthy communities, and we have
the opportunity to invest in that future now.”

Also testifying will be Jennifer Kennedy, Director of the Clean Rivers Campaign, Anne
Thomas, Engineer and EPA consultant with Tetra Tech, and Heather Sage, Director of
Community Projects for Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy.


